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Dear Guests,

On behalf of Meeting Point Tourism, we warmly welcome you to the 
United Arab Emirates. We are ready  to make your holiday enjoyable 
and hopefully exceed your expectations. Our aim is to ensure that 
you will experience unforgettable moments in one of the world’s most 
exciting destinations.

The United Arab Emirates offer countless experiences - a diverse 
blend of sights and places of interest.  Visitors can choose from various 
activities, ranging from cultural attractions, to relaxation, fun, sports 
and shopping ending with experiencing diverse culinary delights.

You can embark on a journey through the various Emirates making up 
the United Arab Emirates. Dubai and Abu Dhabi, in particular, offers 
numerous day trip options and plenty of places for everyone’s interest.

Explore the dazzling cities of the UAE and the charming historic 
villages and the centres for art and craft lovers. The UAE has some of 
the most beautiful beaches in the world. There is never a dull moment 
in the most exciting city in the middle east, Dubai. 

Guests on business, the city hosts countless trade fairs, conferences 
and events. Sports enthusiasts flock to Dubai for it’s golf and tennis 
tournaments as well as horse racing events.  Families come to enjoy  
the many festivals and enthralling children’s show and many other sport 
clubs, events to satisfying most demanding active guests. In addition, 
the city often hosts music and shopping festivals.

We are here to assist in planning your stay in the UAE, creating long 
lasting memories.

Join us on a fascinating journey through the UAE.

Your Meeting Point Emirates Team.

Welcome to Meeting Point UAE

Amazing Attractions,
Extraordinary Memories.



FACTS & OVERVIEW

RAS AL KHAIMAH

DUBAI

ABU DHABI 

Our Offices in the UAE

Destination
Themes High
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Meeting Point Emirates

Low

Beach holiday

Luxury holiday

Shopping

Hiking

Bicycle

Motorbike

Car rental

Spa holiday

Golf

Museum/Art

Culture

Culinary

Skiing

City Break

Stop Over

Snorkelling/Diving

Surfing

Office Information

Why Meeting Point Emirates

• Operational since 2009

• 3 Locations

• 150+ Multilingual Team

• 60+ Activities offered daily

• Own Fleet of Vehicles

• Excursions, Attractions &  
  Tailor made round-trips

Key role in the development of 

tourism in the UAE
 

Destination expertise and 

continuous product development
 

Strong purchasing power

Dedicated experienced team 

in operations, purchasing and 

commercial 

•

•

•

•
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All Safaris are conducted in English. Bus tours have a default English 
speaking bilingual Tour Guide (either German/ French/ Italian/ Polish/ 
Czech/Japanese/ Korean, Russian, etc depending on the pre-set language 
for the scheduled tour operation).

Tour prices only include meals and beverages if this is explicitly stated in the 
tour description.

All off-road vehicles are fitted with safety belts and air-conditioning and are 
licensed to carry six people plus the driver.

Safaris travel through stretches of rough terrain. As your safety is our top 
priority, we strongly recommend that pregnant women, children under the 
age of 4 and seniors over 65 years take part in other activities instead. Seats 
cannot be reserved on our tours and safaris.

Due to the local climatic conditions, some of our tours and safaris do not run 
during the summer months.

Meeting Point UAE reserves the right to cancel tours or change routes.

By booking any service described in this brochure, you accept our General 
Terms and Conditions of Business.

The dates, prices, routes and information in this brochure are correct at the 
time of printing, but are subject to change without notice.

If a special children’s price applies, this is explicitly stated in the tour 
description. This applies to children between the ages of 2 and 12 years, 
unless other age groups are specified.

All tours start and finish at hotels in the UAE.

Due to operational reasons, certain sharing tours may require a minimum of 4 
participants.

Private Tours

All tours and safaris in this brochure can also be booked privately.

Tour Cancellations

Bus tours and safaris may be cancelled free of charge up to 24 hours before 

the start of the tour.

TERMS & CONDITIONS OF BUSINESS

WAYS TO BOOK

GENERAL INFORMATION

Meeting Point Tourism UAE, P.O. BOX 51783, Dubai, provides tours, safaris and 
transfers, which are carried out either by Meeting Point Tourism UAE or by 
partner companies.

Meeting Point Emirates reserves the right to cancel or withdraw any activity 
before it begins, or to ban individuals from participating in future activities.

All participants understand and accept the potential risks and dangers that are 
associated with certian activities and are responsible for ensuring that they are 
mentally and physically fit to participate.

All participants acknowledge that Meeting Point Tourism UAE has no direct 
influence on the maintenance or safety of any equipment and machines that 
are used in any of the activities.

To the fullest extent allowed by law, the participant release, waive, discharge 
from liability and discharge claims against Meeting Point Emirates, its employees, 
directors, owners and its subsidiaries and affiliates from, and agree not to 
pursue any form of legal action for any liability, claim and/or cause of action 
arising out of or related to any loss, damage or injury, including death, that 
occurs as a result of my and/or my dependents participation in the activities 
and use of any and all equipment during the activities. 

Each participant is solely responsible for his/her personal belongings at all 
times for the duaration of all activities.

Terms & Conditions of The Business    |     98    |    General Information
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Bikinis may be worn on the beach or at the pool

Topless sunbathing is not permitted

Always ask for permission to photograph anyone

Photographing military and government buildings

Taking photos of women in traditional dress

Displays of affection in public should be avoided

Alcohol Consumption is allowed in licensed  venues 
and only by non-muslims over 21 years old.

Drinking alcohol whilst walking in the street or 
being intoxicated in a public place.

Alcohol is not available in Sharjah.

Tipping is welcome in restaurants and hotels.

Smoking is allowed on designated areas

Smoking is prohibited in public areas  and in 

shopping malls

Men should always wear a shirt in public and  
women should cover their shoulders.

Clothing & Swimwear

Photos & Videos

Public Displays Of Affection

Alcohol

Tipping

Smoking & Vaping

Abu Dhabi - Capital of UAE,  Dubai, Sharjah, Ajman,

Dirham is the official currency 
which is divided into 100 fils.
1 USD = approx. AED 3.65
1 EUR = approx. AED 4.00

December 2, 1971 230V / 50hz

The official language is Arabic,  but English is widely spoken and understood.

Umm Al-Quwain, Ras Al Kaimah, Fujairah

The 7 Emirates

Language

Currency / Exchange Rate

National Day Electricity

UAE INFORMATION GOOD TO KNOW
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Me Point Lounge - Sofitel The Palm

Me Point Lounge is the first Travel Lounge in the UAE providing excursion and tour services to all 

guests staying at the Sofitel the Palm. A multilingual team of Destination Consultants will welcome 

you and your family in a very comfortable and enjoyable environment showcasing what the UAE 

as a destination can offer. More than 100 local products and activities are available with a large 

range of excursions, city tours, theme parks and waterparks, safaris and dhow cruises activities.

A dedicated space for the Sofitel The Palm guests has been created to welcome and offer daily 

welcome information meeting about the destination. You are cordially invited to meet with our 

Destination Consultants who will provide you a lovely selection of coffee and tea and more 

importantly will provide you some excellent recommendations on what type of activities you can 

organize in the UAE.

• Meet & Greet

• Large selection of local products, excursions, attractions and tours

• Lounge provide complimentary coffee and tea to all guests 

• Language spoken - English, German, Russian, Arabic and French

• Opening hours: 8am to 8pm

• Location: Sofitel The Palm Dubai (Lobby level opposite the reception desk)

Me Point Lounge    |     1312   |    Me Point Lounge 



THE UAE
DISCOVER

From futurisitc world record holding attractions to historical destinations, the 

“Oasis In The Desert” will always have something new to surprise you. Let us 

guide you in exploring both modern and traditional sides of the UAE.



This bestseller tour includes all the interesting places and activities including photo stops at Atlantis The Palm and 
Burj Al Arab hotel. Keeping the traditional essence of Dubai in mind, we visit the Spice and the Gold Souks and shop 
for the perfect shopping experience. The tour includes attending the mesmerizing fountain show at Burj Khalifa and 
some free time the largest Dubai Mall added with a visit At The Top. The evening is complete with a magical dinner 
cruise at Dubai Marina in a traditional Dhow.

Sharjah is the cultural capital of the UAE. Visit the beautifully 
restored old city that hosts many impressive museums such 
as Al Noor Mosque and King Faisal Mosque.

We will stop at the Blue Souq with its interesting architecture 
and home to more than 500 shops such as, gold, silver, 
fabrics and beautiful known Arabic lamps.

We will then visit Sharjah Museum of islamic Civilization, 
with more than 5000 artifacts from the Islamic world. A 
perfect opportunity to learn more about Islam and its 
cultural traditions.

Enjoy a city tour of the capital Abu Dhabi. Your 
expert guide will take you on a visit of one of the 
largest mosques in the world, the Sheikh Zayed 
Mosque and a visit to Qasr Al Watan. You’ll 
also visit the Sheikh Zayed Centre and lunch 
at iconic Emirates Palace, this tour will include 
shopping and more!  

• Half Day tour (From Dubai) operates daily except Fridays
• Full Day – (from Abu Dhabi & Ras al Khaimah) *Subject to availability.

• Tickets to the Burj Khalifa can be requested add-on upgrade at the time of booking to the Full Day tour
• Option available to upgrade to an exclusive chauffer car with guide.

• Half day from Dubai, Ajman, & Sharjah
• Full day from Abu Dhabi & Ras Al Khaimah
• Lunch not included

• Half day fromAbu Dhabi
• Full day from Dubai & Ras Al Khaimah
• Option available at time of booking to add
   Louvre Museum tickets or Qasr Al Watan
• Lunch not icluded on half day tour
• Option to book lunch for full day tour
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Abu Dhabi City Tour

Half Day: This tour takes us to a variety of interesting and popular 
attractions in Dubai. We will stop for photo at the Jumeirah Mosque, 
a magnificent example of Islamic architecture. Next, we will visit 
the Dubai Museum housed in the 150 years old Al Fahidi Fort, then 
enjoy a ride across the famed Dubai Creek in a local water taxi 
also called Abra to see the bustling activities on the waterfront and 
move on to the Deira side of Dubai. This will be followed by a visit 
to the aromatic Spice Souq and the dazzling Gold Souq.

Full Day: The above tour further extends to a 
pass by the Bastakia Al Fahidi which is the  oldest 
part of the city, where we will see the wind towers 
which served as air condition in bygone days 
and more. A photo stop by the Zabeel Palace is 
a memory which will last a lifetime. Also includes 
photo stops at Burj Al Arab, Atlantis The Palm, 
Dubai Mall, Fountain show to name a few.

Sharjah City Tour

• Full Day from Dubai, Abu Dhabi & Ras Al Khaimah
• Pricing varies based on the Emirate of departure

Dubai City Tour 

Dubai by Night



The tour begins with a drive through the oasis city of Al Dhaid, renowned 
for its fruit and vegetable plantations. Then onto Masafi, where you will 
have time to browse the ‘Friday Market’. A drive through the picturesque 
Hajar Mountains will bring you to the village of Dibba, for a wander 
around the small port. The drive continues along the coast, through 
fishing villages. During your lunch break enjoy a relaxing swim in the 
Indian Ocean. You drive to Al Badiyah for a photo-stop at the oldest 
mosque in the Emirates. In Fujairah you stop at the renovated Fort. 
Before returning, there is a last stop at the oasis of Bithnah

Fujairah East Coast Tour

Sustainability Tour
The UAE has been leading the global drive towards a champion’s cause 
promoting sustainability, clean energy, recycling of water and waste all 
leading to an  environmentally friendly lifestyle.

The emirate of Dubai, has been incredible in its efforts to turn the sandy 
desert into a green oasis. Urban farming, locally grown produce, desalination 
of sea water, sustainable cities and more, be part of tour which passes on a 
sense of responsibility and care towards protecting our planet.

Each season, as the weather begins to cool at the onset of winter, the gates reopen at Dubai Miracle Garden. With more 
than 150 million flowers in full bloom, this 72,000-sq-m paradise has flowered into one of the region’s most picturesque, 
sweet-scented destinations.

The Miracle and Butterfly Garden Visit

Tours    |     1918    |    Tours

• Winter Season only     • Two-way transfers included

• Lunch included
• Museum fees included

• Subject to availability

• Tour can be booked on private basis
• Full Day tour from Dubai

• Lunch included
• Bring swimwear

Enjoy a city tour of the mountainous Ral Al Khaimah where your expert guide will  lead you to a photo stop of the Sheikh 
Mohamed Bin Salim Al Qasimi mosque as well as the Sheikh Zayed mosque.
Visit the Ras Al Khaimah national museum and then drive through the corniche leading up to the Waldorf Astoria hotel for 
a perfect tea time at the Peacock Alley. Tour includes a visit to the local fruit and fish market.

Ras Al Khaimah City Tour

• Half day from Ras Al Khaimah *Subject to availability • Full Day Private tour can be booked from other emirates



• Add-on restaurant packages are available at the time of booking
• Add-on Luxury transfer options are available

A one-of-a-kind immersive experience that will allow UAE residents and tourists to finally discover the most prestigious and 
inaccessible spaces inside Burj Al Arab Jumeirah.

The 90-minute butler-guided tour will take guests on an exclusive journey of discovery, to hear the untold stories of Dubai’s 
world-famous hotel and uncover what makes the international icon of the UAE a landmark of architectural innovation. 

The tour includes a visit to the famous hotel atrium and glamourous Royal Suite as well as a curated Experience Suite 
with digital interactives allowing guests to relive history with original architectural designs showcasing where it all started.

Inside Burj Al Arab

Flying Cup

Enjoy panoramic views from atop double decker buses and discover all that 
Dubai has to offer. From Atlantis The Palm to the Spice and Gold Souks of Dubai, 
you’ve got every iconic landmark covered.

40 meters above ground, Flying Cup allows you to experience 
a whole new perspective of the city around you. An 
opportunity to capture memories that will be treasured for 
years to come. An exciting yet completely safe journey with 
your feet dangling freely in the air. Upgrade the package to 
include dinner as well as enjoy your favorite drink with friends 
and family for a complete multi-sensorial experience.

• Choice of routes available     • Ticket options include 24hr, 48hr variants and more.

Choose between:
• Ticket only
• Ticket with Refreshment
• Ticket with Dinner and Refreshment
*Persons below 4 years and 105 cm height not permitted

Dubai Hop on- Hop Off Tour

Enroute to Al Ain, watch the fascinating and ever-changing 
desert scenery on both sides. On the way to Hajar mountains, 
visit the camel market. The tour continues with a visit of the 
renovated Old Palace of H.H. Sheikh Zayed, the late ruler 
of Abu Dhabi and the late President of the UAE. Visit the Al 
Jahili Fort and Al Ain Museum before learning more about the 
‘Falaj’, the underground irrigation system during a stop at Al 
Ain Oasis. Before returning, we stop for a photo stop at the 
foot of Jebel Hafeet.

Al Ain City Tour

• Tour can be booked on private basis
• Lunch included
• Full Day tour
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Cultural Meal Events: Trying traditional food in the company of locals is the most enriching way to experience 
the heart of a visiting country’s culture. This program brings to you the most immersive experience of local Emirati 
lifestyle, cuisine, culture and a lot more. 

Local Royal Camel Race Experience: Camels known as the Ship of the Desert are also considered God’s gift to the 
Bedouins. Camel racing is one of the famous traditional sports in the UAE. This experience is designed to familiarize 
guests with camels and create an unforgettable camel race experience. Includes camel milk or camel ice-cream 
tasting as well as a meal with beverage.

Choose between Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner
- Breakfast 09:00 a.m to 10:30 pm (1.5 hours)
- Lunch 13:00 pm to 15:00 pm (2 hours)
- Dinner 07:00 pm to 09:00 pm (2 hours)

• Min 4 persons required
• Optional return transfers highly recommended
• Tours conducted in English and Arabic

• Camel races on Friday evenings only
• Duration is 2.5 hours from 3:00 pm to 5:30 pm approx. 

• Subject to change depending on sunset time.
• Optional return transfers highly recommended.
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Qasr Al Watan is more than a palace, it is a unique testament to the spirit of the United Arab Emirates’ people and 
its leaders. The Palace invites the world to share our culture, knowledge and inspiring journey. Qasr Al Watan is 
more than just a palace, it is an enriching interactive journey in a contemporary setting that reveals and reflects on 
governance, knowledge and craftsmanship.

• Open daily except on special events and holidays       • Opening hours are subject to change

Qasr Al Watan

The Emirati Experience



Louvre Abu Dhabi is a new cultural beacon,The museum brings different cultures together to shine fresh light on these 
common stories of humanity, beyond individual civilizations, times or places. It represents the dynamic nature of the 
contemporary Arab world while celebrating the region’s vibrant multicultural heritage. The galleries are not separated 
by geography but set in chronological order. The aim is to encourage respect, curiosity, learning and self-reflection.

• Daily except Monday   
• Optional Kayak Adventure can be add to your visit at the time of booking

Louvre Museum

The Observation Deck

Observation Deck at 300 is the highest vantage point in Abu Dhabi where 
visitors can marvel at spectacular views of the city’s skyline, the Corniche, 
and Arabian Gulf while indulging in afternoon tea.

Located on Level 74 of Tower 2 at Conrad Abu Dhabi Etihad Towers, the 
cafe offers tea blends or freshly ground coffee along with sweet and savory 
treats, all while guests enjoy the panoramic views 300 meters above the 
nation’s capital. 

• Daily except holidays & special occasions
• Package A includes ticket with 1 slice of cake and juice per person
• Package B includes ticket with 2 canapes and a cocktail per person (sunset only)
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DESERT
EXPEDITION
Before the city lights and skyscrapers, there was only the desert.

Immerse yourself with the authentic Arabian experience, whether a 

traditional or luxurious one, your choice of desert adventure is here.  



Dune Dinner Safari
Only a short drive out of the city, explore Dubai’s most authentic 
desert safari with famous cultural activities and recreation which offers 
experienced skillful dune driving, a mesmerizing UAE desert sunset, fun 
and safe camel rides in the desert campsite, fresh and tasty buffet BBQ 
dinner in a Bedouin camp. 

• Alcoholic house-beverage package (set of 3 drinks)
  available as add-on at the time of booking

•Alcoholic house-beverage package (set of 3 drinks) available as   
add-on at the time of booking (Dubai and Ras Al Khaimah variants)

A unique desert venue located in Dubai Heritage Vision. It encompasses 
a Traditional souk, a Bedouin style seating, 5 star dining experience with 
spectacular live Arabian Entertainments and much more. We offer to our 
guests an experience of true Arabian hospitality, heritage and culture, in 
calm environment set in natural Reserve With a variety of venues and dining 
options available inside the resort.

Royal Desert Safari

Leave buzzing Dubai behind to be shuttled out of the city towards the Dubai Desert Conservation area. Traverse the 
desert in museum quality 1950 ’s vintage Land Rovers Spot native wildlife like Arabian oryx on a desert drive.
Enjoy a photo stop in the sand dunes and witness a spectacular falcon show Watch live demonstrations of Arabic 
coffee making, henna painting, ride a camel and more Spend the evening in an authentic Bedouin camp with delicious 
Emirati cuisine. Enjoy a traditional cultural dance and join an Arabic drumming performance.

• Every evening • Optional exclusive car upgrade available at the time of booking.

Heritage Safari

Experience the most luxurious desert experience in Dubai on the Platinum Desert Safari. Explore the Dubai Desert 
Conservation Reserve with a professional Conservation Guide on a wildlife drive in a luxurious Range Rover.
This exclusive experience has been meticulously created down to every last detail for discerning guests who seek 
out the finer things in life.

Platinum Safari

• Every afternoon

• Every afternoon
• Operates in Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Ras Al Khaimah deserts

• Private car needed for children below 5 years. Childseat charges extra

• Every evening    

• Private car needed for children below 5 years
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THEME PARKS &
SPECIAL
ATTRACTIONS
Whether it’s a adrenaline-pumping roller coaster ride, 

inspiring art exhibitions, thrilling performances, breath 

taking views or extreme sports; our collection of special 

attractions has got your interests covered.



Discover the lost word of Atlantis within the mystical caves of “The Lost Chambers” Over 20 beautifully themed fresh and 
seawater exhibits await you, full of marine life from around the world including piranhas, sharks, blue blubber jellies, giant 
groupers, lionfishes and much more.

By Franco Dragone, the mastermind behind shows like the 
house of Dancing Water in Macau and Le Reve in Las Vegas, has 
created a show unlike any other in Dubai- La Perle.

The show runs in a purpose-built theatre in the heart of Al 
Habtoor City. The aqua theatre uses state-of-the-art technology 
that produces waterfalls, torrents and rain on a floor that floods 
and drains within seconds.

IMG Worlds of Adventure is one of the newest attractions for 
families and groups traveling to Dubai. It is the world’s biggest 
indoor theme park, featuring over 1.5 million square feet of 
thrilling attractions and activities.

What makes IMG Worlds really unique is that it’s the first of its 
kind theme park to have exclusive zones for several immersive 
rides based on popular comic animation brands: Cartoon 
Network and Marvel Entertainment as well, IMG tickets 
cover access to Lost Valley, where guests can drop in for an 
adrenaline pumping session of dinosaur adventure. 

IMG World of Adventures

Atlantis: The Lost Chambers Aquarium

LEGOLAND® Dubai and LEGOLAND® Water Park: The ultimate destination in the Middle East for families with children 
from 2-12. LEGOLAND Dubai and LEGOLAND Water Park are hands-on experiences allowing families to take part in 
LEGO® themed adventures through interactive rides, water slides, models and building experiences.

Motiongate Dubai: Dive into an alternative universe of captivating stories and adventures with your favourite animated 
characters from Hollywood. Enjoy unique, high-value entertainment with the latest-in-technology attractions and new-
generation rides that recreate the thrill only motion pictures can deliver.

Bollywood Park: Experience the diverse cultures from all corners of India come together in an explosion of colors, music, 
and dance styles ranging from Kathakali to Bhangra and from Garba to Tiger Dance. Let the fusion mesmerize your senses!

Dubai Parks & Resorts: Motion Gate, Lego Land, Bollywood La Perle
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• Choose between Bronze, Silver, Gold, Platinum & VIP packages
• Dinner packages & transfers available at the time of booking
• 21:00 Silver show can be paired with Dubai Canal Dinner Cruise• All park opening hours and days are subject to change without prior notice

• Add-on return transfers recommended
• Multi-park and Multi-day ticket
  packages available

• Open daily
• Return transfers recommended

• Open daily
• Return transfers recommended
• Optional Ticket upgrade to Aquaventure Superpass
  (Aquaventure + The Lost Chambers Aquarium)

*Age classification:
• Lost Chambers- Child price valid for 3 to 11 years of age
• Aquaventure- Child price valid for 3 to 7 years of age &
  below 1.2 meters in height



At 240 metres high, The Observation Deck on level 52 of the iconic Palm Tower offers panoramic, 360-degree views 
of Palm Jumeirah, the Arabian Gulf and beyond from an outdoor terrace and a premium VIP Lounge. Spot iconic 
landmarks and hidden gems of this beautiful city.

The View At The Palm
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Get ready to enter the record books and experience a journey through Dubai’s exotic Arabian heritage, the extraordinary 
story behind Burj Khalifa as the new icon for the Middle East, and view the spectacular panorama from the observatory 
At the Top, Burj Khalifa. Your choice of ticket and package will let you experience 360 degree sweeping views from 
level 124 up to 154 as well as other experiences the Dubai Mall has to offer.

At The Top: Burj Khalifa

52    |    Theme Parks  & Special Attractions

• Open daily
• Choice between Prime and Non-Prime visiting hours
• Optional upgrade to The Lounge packages available at the time of booking
• All tickets are subject to availability 

• Open daily
• Choice between Prime and Non-Prime visiting hours

• Standard and VIP entry tickets available 



Infinity des Lumières: A wondrous journey for your senses living by the infinite of mesmerizing fine art. One-of-kind 
immersive digital art experience that captivates your hearts and minds. Digital Exhibitions. 3000 HD moving images. 
58 Speakers. 3,300 SqM Projection Area. Watch the screens when the artworks of Van Gogh, namely Starry Night, The 
Potato Eaters, Sunflowers, the Bedroom at Arles, etc. Watching the paintings swirling and waltzing through the screen 
is a complete sensory experience, and something that you should not miss when visiting Dubai. 

Theatre of Digital Art:  A unique 360-degree immersive digital art space in the UAE which offers visitors to 
experience art differently from the traditional one. Its uniqueness lies in the revolutionary way of discovering legendary 
masterpieces created by the most prominent world’s artists. TODA’s breath-taking digital art show combines high-end 
technologies, animated graphics, surround music, multisensory visual effects and much more.

Digital Art Theatres (TODA & Infinity des Lumières)

It’s time to feel the fame at the GCC’s first Madame Tussauds, located in Dubai! Get up-close and personal with your 
favourite celebrities and become the star of the show when you step into the attraction which is filled with exciting, 
interactive experiences including 60 global stars of which 16 brand new wax figures from the Middle East region.

XLine ride in Dubai Marina offers a double 
dose of fun and excitement.  being the world’s 
longest urban zipline, the second XLine travels 
for twice the distance and lasts for twice the 
time. It also has twice the number of lines so 
that friends and family can ride in tandem.

You’re going to need to hang tight for this one, 
the XLine flies over land and water at up to 
80km/h, and takes you from 170m down to 
ground level.

Home to the World’s Longest Zipline certified 
by Guinness World Records. An incredible 
Adventure Park where you can spend the day 
enjoying the most breathtaking views of the 
Jebel Jais mountains in Ras al Khaimah, the 
highest peak of the UAE. 

Toro Verde Zip Line

Ras Al Kaimah
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Madame Tussauds

• Minimum age and physcial requirements must
  be met before participating

• Located at The Dubai Mall     • Can be paired with tickets for At The Top - Burj Khalifa, Dubai Aquarium and more.

• Balcony tickets include softdrinks and sweet snacks        • Located at Souq Madinat Jumeirah

• Minimum age and physical requirements must
  be met before participating

• Return transfers recommended

• Price varies during weekend and weekdays

• Choose between: Jebel Jais Flight, Sky Tour
  or a combination of both
• Daily except Monday and Tuesday

• Option to pair with Ain Dubai tickets • Transfers available at the time of booking 

Xline - Dubai Marina





The Warner Bros World in Abu Dhabi promises unlimited fun with rides, 
zones, entertainment and themes based on Warner Bros characters and 
movies. Even if you are not a fan, you would definitely have a great time at 
this amusement park.

Warner Bros. World Abu Dhabi

Home to the fastest rollercoaster on the planet, this is a world that recognizes your need for speed. An adrenaline 
rush at every corner. Feel the passion, the upbeat energy, and the thrill right here in the heart of Abu Dhabi. 
Featuring record-breaking rides and thrilling attractions, we’ve built a jam-packed world full of speed and 
adrenaline to bring you that Ferrari Feeling in its purest form.

Ready to live life in the fast lane? Experience the famous 
Formula 1® track first-hand by booking one of the 
exhilarating experiences in Abu Dhabi. With a choice to 
drive, drag, drift, kart and more, Yas Marina Circuit have 
something for everyone.

Unleash your inner F1® driver in a Formula YAS 3000, race 
an Aston Martin GT4 or enjoy the thrills of riding passenger-
side in a Chevrolet Drift Taxi. Or maybe hitting top speeds on 
the drag strip, ripping it up at KartZone with the kids, friends 
or colleagues or touring the venue.

Yas Marina Circuit

Discover a new way to see Dubai - from 250m in the sky! The world’s largest and tallest observation wheel, Ain Dubai 
opens in 2021 and offers unique views of Dubai’s iconic landmarks from indoor, air-conditioned cabins, plus a huge 
range of entertainment to keep you coming back for more!

Ain Dubai
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Ferrari World Abu Dhabi

• Operating days & hours subject to change without any prior notice
• Multi-park tickets available featuring Yas Waterworld Abu Dhabi and Warner Bros. World Abu Dhabi

Choose between:
Driving Experience, Passenger Experience and Venue Tour

*Minimum age and valid driving license requirements must be met

• Operating days & hours subject to change without any prior notice.
• Multi-park tickets available featuring Yas Waterworld Abu Dhabi and
  Ferrari World Abu Dhabi

• Open Daily 
• Choice between Prime and Non-Prime visiting hours

• Standard and Premium tickets available
• Private cabins are available for groups of 10 or 20 people



CLYMB, the world’s ultimate adventure hub that will revolutionize indoor skydiving and climbing. Housing the 
world’s biggest indoor skydiving flight chamber with a record-breaking width of 32 feet and height of 104 feet, 
and the region’s tallest indoor climbing wall, measuring a mountainous 138 feet in height. Gear up to conquer two 
record-breaking experiences all under one roof.

CLYMB Indoor Skydiving & Climbing

Set against the breathtaking backdrop of the Dubai Marina skyline, Topgolf is a place where everyone is welcome to 
celebrate birthday parties, host celebrations, corporate events, and enjoy a great night out with friends and family.

Top Golf Dubai
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• Operating days & hours subject to change without any prior notice.

• Return transfers recommended
• Price varies depending on day and time of the week
• Prices quoted are per bay and by the hour

• Maximum of 6 players per bay
• Additional charge of AED 20 per person is applicable
  as membership fee



WATER
ESCAPADE

Get ready to beat the desert heat with UAE’s most 

exciting water parks and water sports attractions.



Be your own captain as you ride your Jet-Ski along Dubai world-famous places, the perfect way to get your heart 
pumping and a great way to maximize  the fun here in the Dubai waters under the supervision of certified and 
professional instructors ensuring a guaranteed memorable experience.

Jetski Adventure

Wild Wadi Water Park is the largest water park in Dubai and also one of the most exciting ones. Located next to Hotel 
Burj Al Arab, this water park has way too many awards for being one of the best in the world. The park has been 
designed in the theme of an Arabian folklore of Juha and Sindbad, making it an interesting water park. Wild Wadi is a 
great place to spend your weekends. The 25 rides and roller coasters would give you the needed adrenaline boost to 
let go of your tensions. If you are a lover of adventure, there are several rides that you would enjoy.

Dive the depths of the Ambassador Lagoon aquarium in Atlantis or observe 
inside a secure cage in the Dubai Mall aquarium, and watch over 70 different 
marine species including some 300 sharks and rays at close quarters.  Whether  
you are a certified diver or not, UAE surely has something for you.

Wild Wadi Water Park

Surf, Splash, Slide & Relax at one of Dubai’s prime location adjacent to the 
LA MER Beach. Splash a Day Full Of Excitement With Over 12 Different 
Slides, Attractions & More. Family Friendly. Fun For The Whole Family. Dubai’s 
Favorite Park. Seaside Paradise. VIP Cabanas.

Laguna Water Park

Indoor Aquarium Diving
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Choose between the below tours:
• 30 minute Burj Al Arab Tour
• 60 minute Atlantis Tour
• 120 minutes Marina Tour

• Open daily except Monday
• Combo Lunch package available at the time of booking
• Height restrictions vary for each attraction

Non Certified dives:
• Discover Scuba Diving (Dubai Mall)
• Discovery Dive / Ultimate Snorkel (Atlantis)
• Aqautrek Extreme (Atlantis) 

Certified Dives:
*Dive License Required
• Shark Dive (Dubai Mall)
• Explorer Dive (Atlantis)

• This is a guided-activity hence all participants will be following
  the convoy leader.
• Additional products such as Flyboarding, Wakeboarding, etc
  available for booking (strictly for experienced participants).

• Open daily except Monday
• Combo Lunch package available at the time of booking

• Adult ticket applicable for guests 1.1 metres tall and above

*Required age limit will vary per product





Yas Water World, located in Yas Island of Abu Dhabi, is the largest 
water park in the Emirate city of Abu Dhabi. New York Times 
rated it as the second best water park in the world. This exciting 
park gives you a glimpse of the culture and heritage of UAE while 
increasing your adrenaline rush. The theme of the park is based 
on pearl diving, the occupation followed in UAE before oil was 
discovered. Apart from the pearl diving experience, the Yas Water 
World boasts of more than 43 rides, slides, and roller coasters.

Yas Water World

Splash into the largest and most exciting waterpark in the Middle East wtih the Aquaventure Day Pass providing 
access to the biggest family play area in the region. Try the centerpiece of Aquaventure Leap of Faith, catapulting 
riders with a vertical drop of 275 meters into a transparent tunnel running through a shark lagoon.

Atlantis: Aquaventure

Dolphin Bay in Atlantis is one of the most sophisticated dolphin habitats 
in the world. Choose from a range of dolphin experiences suitable for all 
ages and swimming abilities. You can experience a variety of programs that 
provide an up-close look at these magnificent mammals and how we take 
care of them. Our aim is to build a life-long appreciation for marine life and 
encourage our guests to act on behalf of nature in the Dolphin Bay.

Explore the unique mangrove treasures the UAE has to offer. Home to around numerous species of birds, a thriving 
habitat for turtles, marine mammals and a myriad of shellfish, fish and crabs, the mangroves offer an undeniably 
exciting opportunities for kayaking. The kayaking options are spread all across the UAE ranging from the  Ajman to 
Abu Dhabi. If you fancy kayaking in a more modern setup we’ll have your kayak experience set at Louvre Abu Dhabi 
where you will enjoy and learn about Louvre Abu Dhabi’s architecture from a unique perspective.

Choose between the below venues:
• Al Zorah Nature Reserve – Ajman (includes return transfer from Dubai)
• Eastern Mangroves or Louvre Museum – Abu Dhabi
• Louvre Museum variant not available on Mondays. Can be clubbed
   with a pre-visit to the Louvre Museum at time of booking.
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Kayak Adventures

• Return transfers recommended as add-on
  at time of booking for Abu Dhabi variants.

• Operating days & hours subject to change without any prior notice.
• Multi-park tickets available featuring Ferrari World Abu Dhabi and
  Warner Bros. World Abu Dhabi
• Open daily except Sunday

• Open daily
• Return transfers recommended

Choose between:
• Dolphin Dip & Play
• Dolphin Swim & Explore

* Dolphin Dip & Play, Dolphin Meet & Greet child price valid for 3 to 7 years 
of age &  below 1.2 meters in height

* Dolphin Swim & Explore, Dolphin Dive & Discover must be minimum
  of 8 years of age to participate

• Optional Ticket upgrade to Aquaventure Superpass
  (Aquaventure + The Lost Chambers Aquarium)

*Age classification:
• Lost Chambers- Child price valid for 3 to 11 years of age
• Aquaventure- Child price valid for 3 to 7 years of age &
  below 1.2 meters in height

• Dolphin Dive & Discover
• Dolphin Meet & Greet

Atlantis: Dolphin Bay



Choice of golf courses in Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Ajman
and Ras Al Khaimah.

• Add-on return transfers highly recommended.

• Tailored trousers, shorts, golf shorts, shirts with
   collars, sports blouses, t-shirts with collars and
   sleeves are considered appropriate attire.

• In addition to green fees, extra charges could be
  applicable for Golf Cart, Club hire, Range Balls,
  Shoe Hire, Club storage facility.

• Green fees vary based on days of the week, peak/
  off-peak hours or special days.

• Spa bookings are subject to availability at the time of booking
• Prices could vary based on seasonality, public holidays, special event days, etc.
• Depending on the Spa outlet booked, T&C’s related to amenities included, cancellation policy, min age,
  inclusion of lockers, spa attire, etc. could vary.

• Restaurant bookings are subject to availability at
  the time of booking
• Prices could vary based on seasonality, public
  holidays, special event days, etc.

• Dress code policy, applicable on certain dining establishments
• In case of set menus booked, any extras will be billed directly
  to the guests.

The year round sun, luxurious hotels and an 
indomitable sports culture have put UAE on the map 
as one of the great all round places to play golf. 
With 20+ unique golf courses to choose from, you’re 
guaranteed nothing less than a winning experience.

Indulge in the pleasures of world cuisines all in a melting-pot of offerings  ranging from fine dining experiences 
to intricate set-menus and buffets specially curated for every taste bud and budget. Right from signature gold 
cappuccinos, savoring artisan delights, High-tea experiences to intimate dining experiences at luxurious world-
famous restaurants, we have everything covered.

Find yourself in an oasis of peace and tranquility in the heart of a bustling city by pampering yourself with much deserved 
spa treatments restoring the delicate balance between body and mind through a blend of rejuvenating treatments , health 
and beauty services, world-class facilities and stunning views of the scenic locales around the UAE.
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Private Car Service

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Kia/Toyota Previa or similar 

Toyota Hiace or similar

Mercedes Viano V-Class or similar

Toyota Fortuner/Lexus or similar 

Kia/Toyota Previa or similar

Toyota Hiace or similar

Mercedes Viano V-Class or similar 

BMW 7-series or similar

Mercedes S-Class or similar

Rolls Royce Cullinan

Cadillac Escalade Limousine
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Chauffeur Driven Car with Tour Guide

Chauffeur Driven Car without Tour Guide

Max Capacity

Max Capacity

*Available as 5 hours, 8 hours and 10 hours rentals

*Rates does not include any entry tickets, meals and attractions
*Pricing varies based on the Emirate of departure and destination

Enjoy your individual city tour at the comfort of an exclusive 
private car with English-speaking driver and discover the 
UAE your way.

Golf

Spas

Dining



Museum Of The Future

The Frame

The Green Planet Dubai

Aventura Adventure Park

3D Art Musuem

Street Food Tours 

Kidzania

VR Park

Dubai Mall Ice Rink

Dinner In The Sky

NEW
LOOK
NEW
STYLE

Leather is Naturel. Naturel is Leather

www.naturelgroup.net

MORE ATTRACTIONS FOR YOU!
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